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are members, but all soldier a it.
than
100,000
an
man;
Tor
that
reason
the
rewhich
have
upright
been
already
brought out
Counly.
are seeing the necessity of
and i t
.*
I ire gladMnrttmll
other witnesses was calculated to by. proof would be administered to a corrupt
to be assured that the Mat wm uui uu mug unui uic joining
Kmu inajom;
and not to the man himself.
Y 7he Yellow Fever.
nomination,
in
conftdonce
bis
to wear the honorabl e
let Judge Folger l>e sent home and
Republicans are
them will beof entitled
Matamoras, October 2..All the fever but when the question was put to Once
in good lighting trimputting
badge tho order.
again, in this generation at least
for
^y *ke plaintiff's counsel as never
electioi
The
is
made
of broiue from th e cases in this cil y are estimated at less than to"1®
this thing be repeated."
I that they expect to give Gofl eveiI metal ofbadge
would
to
how
children
he
had
he
many
ben,or*
ac l 10. No deaths occurred. Reliable i
captured
cannon,
presented
by
Mr.
Beecher, in emphatic terms,
canie
confused
and
"1 think
1V* majority than they gave llutchin of Congress, and is very handsome. At th e mation received here states that there have there were seven or answered,
cated the administration taking part deprein the
all
dead
eight;
now."
ago. This they-can eaail;y top is an eagle with "outstretched wingti. been three hundred cases of fever in Hon- Upon being questioned further it
management of the local government. He
I fctmtan
cross cannon?, a pile wf balls an<i terey since September lGth. In Mie the
Ts* census
the idea of the I'resideut of the
criticised
shows that the votes ar asitting onfrom
that
fie
did
not
know
spired
the
date
of
this, extending oue inch, is i\ fever is still very bad.
saber,
United States having as bosom friends
lor a largely increased majoi miniature
birth,ordate of death, age at time of death, "men
American Hag with the star8
like one of the Police Commissionname of any, except one of his
u.r'*a^ all that
is required is perfec:t running up to the base of the cannons, am\ .More Serious Tintn llwnax SnpiiomNl' sex
Mr. Beecher was frequently inter*
era."
with his wife all
although
living
each school district of th e fastened below to a star of about one and a Richmond, Va., October 3.-.Privalte in- children,
the
time.
Neither
could
rupted
he
answer
as
to once by applause, which ho checked
It is not too mucb to Bay that quarter inches in diametw.
formation received here is to the effect that where they were born. He stated in
by telling his audience not to boil
The objects of the order wo to preserv the
lamination that his last child died over, as he was merely discussing the
t!a>"'a
can elect General Goff to and
riot ht Lancaster, South (
political
those
kind
j
and
iraterna
strengthen
and ethics of politics. on,
morals
J. in b'acramento, Cal., and had been taken
H She is the Gibraltar of Reputh feelings which bind together soldiers ani1 linn, on Thursday, was much more se nous
buried there and brought to
Upn(ter beingwhere'
ia this district, the heaij sailors and mariners who united tosuppres8 tlian represented. It now turns out that QajnCy,
A LftHjcn.' Kow'.
it was buried again;
111.,
11 to column, and on her dey the late and
rebellion and to perpetuate th e thero were seven persons killed and twen* but
St. Louis, October 2..W. H. Clopton, a
asked why in a previous
being
upon
wounded.
of
the
to
ty-one
assia
I
memory
dead;
the prestigo of leading th e Buch former comrauw
history in arm* as need hel]
of this, merely well known attorney and Democratic
deposition hethesaidchildnothing
was buried in
**to a glorious
stating that
A Murderer l.jnched.(
attempted to-cowhide ex-United
There are and protection, aud to extend useful aid t
victor)'.
he
answered
that
he
didj not think States Senator
"J,m of iu The climax was
workers in that county to whoi!. tho widows and orphans of those whohav e Charlottesville, Va.,
Jewett and his partner,
reached,
however,
maintain
true
to
to
th
murderer
of
the Massie fai
fallen; States of
allegiance
C. Smith, lawyers, in their office,
Rhodes, the
district ia
witness was asked if he was in
ior grand rcs United
based upon a was taken out of jail last night by a nily, when
America,
one
and
lQtlic county. looking
o'clock this afternoon.
in
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cinnati
1809.
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not," "Will you Clopton attackedtwoJewett
If Marshall come s paramount respect for and fidelity to th e
while tho latter
of armed men and hung to a tree. He con- swear this?" "I will." "«Are you as posi-1
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with
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a
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anil
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to her as Nelson said
to insurrection, treason o
lovaltv, incito
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"Yes, I|swear it positively, for I was in then
to his Bailor rebellion,
...
or in any manner impair th e iaiUr*^ «the
Detroit." I
drawu, but befoft* further
battle ot the Nile, "Euglan*J efliciency
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Accident.
of
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and
free
inst
idone they were separated. Thedamage
permanency
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Plaintiff's counsel then produced a
reason
fr<*«s every wan to do his duty." So tutlons, and to encouage the spread t)f Atlanta, Oa., October 2..The We tificate
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medical
examination
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in
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all men.
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for his disbarment
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the certificate being dated Februaiy 5, LSG'J.
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are full high
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S. J. Given. C. F. Hull, Georee IM Long arrived here this morning havii 00 its case with this testimony. The
to the weeping point
advanced, an d Taylor,
of hia audience so near
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gotten out their
to I e Brown, Col Cbill W. Hazzanl and J. I [. board the following bodies lost off th e ill- the defense seems to establish the theory
fact that that they .have
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fated
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Washington, October 2.."As I am nol

:andidate for the Presidency I can Bay
wl tat I wish." This the language attributed
to Mr. Blaine by a gentleman who recently
tal ked with him in regard to his interview
on the Virginia policy. Theiaference of this
atleinan from that conversation was that
lit, lino was really contemplating going to
V 1 rginia to make one speech or more in
tn< line of his recent interview, but
lUi it ho lmd not fully decided. Another
frii2nd of Mr. Blaine Bays that his
tUl aa regards tlie Presidency is this:
it,
has not abandoned his desire,
or it may be called his hope, to
COl
President, but ho does not intend
to make an active canvass to secure dele,vo iu 11 uuuiumiiijg couvl'iuiuu. uuuer
tut i circumstances lie deems it wiser not to
bo a candidate and in that sense he is not
a 1 andidate for the Presidency. He will
no t make any combinations in advance to
efl' pturo the c.nvention, but he most
tWI
would not d( c'ine the nomination il
ar H3jority of the delegates should see fit to
lei ider it to him. One of the leading
aigbtout Republicans, speaking to-day
0f the elTect of Mr. Blaine's position as
re,rards the politics of that State, said:
If Mr. Blaine had taken this position
^rlier it might have made an important
jjiTerence with the Republicans in Vir«
g}r lia. The Straigh touts had no
ti0 in the North; the Administration was
ag, linst them, Mahone was against them,
thi
j Congressional Republican Committee
wa3 against them, and there nowhere was
au y powerful personage in the North to
re them support. They were but a
j,a udlul of men
thousands, and
wj Ihout money. LJnder these
g^,
it is not surprising that they did
n0 t organize. Still, I think that Mr.
yj;line's position will take a good many
vo tes from Mahone, but not enough to
fea hiin. The Muhone iMinilulat«forCon.
gr, isstnan at large, Wise, will undoubtedly
elected, but it will be a greatly redueecl
mf ijority from theMahone vote of last year,
fh e majority will probably not be more
uu in 5,000. If Blaine should go to
j.j£ and make a strong speech against the
adjuster movement it possibly might
jos e Mahone 10,000 votes, but it would
bo
nc cessary for the opposition to take more
V0|tea than, that away from him to insure
defeat.
«]Tbc Political SUuutlon in Virginia.
Washington, October 2..General
appears to be losing ground in his
cainpaign in Virginia, judging from the
terlor of reports- recently received lujre.
IIi s popularity with the colored voters
Illi
"unchanged, as they look upon him
as a friend of their jace, seeing in him the
raiin who built for them an inEane asylum
an d a pauper hospital, abolished the
tat
tax, which had curtailed their
cis of the right ot suU'rage, and secured
thi[} abolition of the whippiug pest; bul
thiere are dailv defections all alnnt? th*
lit le. Dezeadorf is drawing largely
frcmi the colored vote, and in,one
tri a colored man is making an
race for Congress against a
pe
tic candidate. The late of Mahone
ab rests on this year's elections, and
ho
backed by the administration, ig
mi iking a desperate fight, while the Fundei
is straiuiug even' nerve to beat him.
rty
pa
In a contest iu which so many elements
an 2 mixed, it is bard to forsee the result,
buit both aides are claiming a victory, aud
ans willing to give the figures. The
en claim that they will get 110,000 votes,
[
agninst 35,000 for the straightout
ca ticket, and 82,000 for the coalition
the Keadjusters, or Mahonites,
et,
co ncede but 70,000 votes to the Bourbons,
an d not more than 50,000 to the
straight

Month Over fourteen Million*.
immodlatn mnroli nf
"Washington, October 2..The following Thessaly. It is expected that Turkey will
is the public debt statement for September: retract ber concessions of territory
on the
debt bond« at 6 per
lnterc#t-be«rirg
cent,continued at per ceut.. I 3,G93,200 frontier.
Five per tent continued «v
The
Kebelliou of the Araba in lledjaco
j>er
cent
177.0C2.K0 is
Four and ono half per ccut
2S0,0(X),(XX) spreading. Turkish reinforcements aro
Four per cent
738,916,i550
ou
their
way to Jeddah. The Sultan has
Three per cent
'iJT.OTJ.WO
C'ertitlcatca
ordered tlio construction of a railway from
Kefunulnit
Navy lVibluii Fund
14,000,Coq
I*rlnclpnl
JMl.sSu Jeddah to Mecca.
1,421.
IlltCfMt V'W'H
The French Ambassador to the Torte has
Dubtuii which Interims lias ceased since
inAturity of principal..
15,959,625 been instructed to act in concert with tlio
Interest
515,030
English in the settlement^ the Egyptian
Debt bearing no interest, old demand
and Itrml tender notes
S46,740,501 question.
Certificates of Doj*slt
10,007,000 London, Octobcr 2..Earl Snencer, Lord
(Sold and Silver Cert III en. tow
Fractional Currency, $154,010 12 (lew 76,476,650 Lieutenant of Ireland, arrived to-day, tlio
tirst visit since the l'tiamix Park murder.
nrnount estimated lost or destroyed,
$.S 375.9J1)
7,028,078 A Galway landlord writes the Globe that
Principal
he believes the bodies of the IIudlevH havo
Unclaimed l'aciflcHallway iiitere.nl...... 410,915,229
5 Si9
been exhumed by peasantry anil ogaiu
Total debt principal
1,878,216,205 thrown
Interest
into Laugh Mosk.
r.YKU.OSS
Total ....41,W0,921,%9 St. rCTKiisuuna, October 2..a largo
Total eo?h in Treasury
24i}.KC,OCd ijuantity of dynamite has been discovered
DKin- LtSH CASH IS TltlASUKV OCTOBER 1, 1882.
in railway trucks at Kief, believed to have
BUU i
641,120,223 beeu shipped by Nihilists.
J. 1SS2. bllL<.
September
1,658 0.0,171
Decrease in debt during month
14,M)5,9 IS Dunlin, October 2..Archbishop Croke
Decrease of debt since Jane 30,1SS2
44,791,237 writes the Freeman'* Journal tlmt
»«'CURRENT l.LMIILITIEfl.
thorizetl to state tlmt Dillon will not press
his resignation of hin Beat in Parliament
due and unpaid
Inters
.~f
1..W.34I
Debton which interest lias censed
15.U59.625 just now, but will continue to represent
Interest thereon
;5I5.(>30
Gold and silver certificate*
lipperary until his constituency had ample
against
United .States notes held for redemption 70,476,650 time to select his successor in the event
of
ofoertltltiitM of deiKcit
L
10.670,000
of his illuess, in order to
Cash balance available Oct. 1, lSJti...... 141,032,415 thecoutinuance
show his accord with 1'arnell.
«
Total
24C,8J6,C64 Ai.exandma, October 2..A number of
AVAILAIll.K ASSET*.
prisoners, including Xiente, Arab! Pasha's
Cash in Treasury
S 2IC.83C.0CI European advisor, arrived here from Cairo
iiouds issued to the i'adtlc Hjr. Co
for trial.
payable in lawful money, interest
outstanding
64,623,512
I'RKSro* COUNTY.
Interest
accrued and not yet paid
*>'.9,325
lnti>n<iit tuitii i.vtlu. l
PoIltlcH In the Kc|tnblicn» SlrouglioM
interwi rvimld by Co.'* by
of
tnm»i>ortatlon
WfNt
«rvlce...li
Virginia.Over 1,000 Mnjorliy
15.2SC.-1C7
lly ea\h |*\ymeiit(5|«.T(viit uct earnings) C55,1'JS,000
far Miihou Expected.1 tic Huilroiul iintl
Balance of interest j«i»l by the Uulted
the Crop*.
SUitcs
39,403,015 Editors
Iniclliuencer. «
The Course of the Comet.
W. Va., October 2..Tlio
Kinqwood,
October
2..Prof. Edgar politics of this county, except what is
Washington,
is
the
Frisby,who conducting observations found in the local papers, does not appear
of the comet from the Naval Observatory to a very great extent
upon the surface. In
in this city, says the impression of some fact it is the
"dryest" campaign, perhaps,
observers that the comet struck the sun in ever witnessed
in Preston county. The
its journey through the heavens is cause of this extreme
apathy may be
incorrect. He Bays from the observations
in part, to the, fact that the
made yesterday morning the nucleus Republican ticket has
appeared to be from 15° to 20° in the
no
opposition. The
direction of the tail and about three or four
and Greenback parties both placed
secouds broad, and very bright. The tail full tickets
in the field, but their candidates
appeared about 15° long. i°Jt terminates all declined, except Mr. Hughes, the
and is about 1 in cross
captionvery
abruptly,
of
for the candidate
The outlines of the tail are section. who the
exere
is a Democracy
young mechanic anil a
and well defined. It is observable
estimable gentleman, but unknown very
tween 4 and 5 a. >r. in the eastern sky.
outside
of King wood, and the Greenback
Prof. Friaby gays' the comet was Dearest
whom nobody knows or cares
the sun September 17. At that time it was candidate,
to know. The Republican county ticket is
not more than 300,000 or 400,000 miles from
of representative
who have
the sun's surface. It was then moving composed
had experience, and it willmen,
be elected by
from the sun. On the 19th of September large
majorities.
it was about 17,000,000 miles from the sun; xne
uernocracy ftre not as harmonious
on the 2lst it was about 20,000,000 miles, as would
appear from outside talk. Tho
anil it is now about 00,000,000 miles
men.that
Hoge
from the sua. The professor who thought Hopeis the "rank and file".
do
honestly nominated,
says its motion decreases as it gets further not relish the idea of
seeing their favorite
away from the sun. "When observed
forced.to tako all the "ritnut"
of the
it
w*hs
iu
a
moving
morning
then allow JelFerson
to
direction. Its position was aliout dictateand
westerly
the harmony candidate, county
and there
lOh. 42m. right ascension and G° 27' south are
some who refuse to support Mr.
declination. He says it is now
a member of the
County Executive
about 110,000,000 miles from the earth. Committee.a
leading
Democrat, and one
Prof. Frisby produced several illustrations of the influential
and wealthy men of the
and calculations to prove that the comet county, being among
number.
lias not yet come in contact with the sun. On the other hand, the
Itepublicans are
As shown by the figures above it is thoroughly united andthe
ou t Republicans.
have
of
hopes
traveling
away from the aun as fast as
Mr.
Mason.
The
is
county
possible.
The Star Home 1'rnudn.
He savs, however, that it went
and will poll a muchthoroughly
organized,
larger
close
to
the
The
6un.
very
vote than was ever cast before in
Washington, October 2. -The counsel when it was first observedprofessor
says
11, it an "off year." He will get over 1,000
ving in charge the interest of the Gov was moving north of east, but itSept.
is now goin
this
er nment in the Star-route cases aro
county.
OUUILI ui wvai, LJJUS jjjujcuuag UJfll 11
very
Railroad matters
quiet just now
rel icent regarding the evidence obtained started from the west, circled
round the .so ouiut. indeed, are
thnt.very
«'»
wllile investigating the alleged attempts tc aun, and is now going back over almost the given up all hope of ever having a road.
same
course.
He
said
it
was
almost
The company advertised for bids in July,
ibe Foreman Dickson; but an intimate
to calculate
how longim1it but they
f 1 end of
were very few, and bo fir above
Brewster sajs possible
Attorney-general
will remain visible to exactly
astronomera.
the estimates of
construction that none
thi j latter has determined to carry the ease
were accepted, and no effort has aiuce been
Unjust Attack on Folder.
to the Grand Jury as soon as that body
made to push the enterprise through.
A meeting of the
Washixgxov, October 2..A rumor
co,nvenes, and ask for the indictment oi
we
^
here from New York a day or two understand, will be directory,
Ml MltjUij.
held' in a
IliC
he has decided upon this course, ago to the effect that Secretary Folger was few days to consider what shall
be done, and the
m,ist have obtained the statements ol
wait
jj, tsars. .Brewster, Cameron and Brown, considering the feasibility of relieving the with interest the result ofpeople
Jjj,e special agents of the Department ol money market by means of a large loan of are In the meantime, thetheirengineers
justice, who, according to Mr. Dickson's Government money, the payment of which
pushing the survey of the Iron and
HUiitement, attempted to bribe him to vote was to be secured by a deposit of United roau, which passes through ValleyValley
the conviction of Brady and Doraey, States
Lyon
Districts, in this county. The
bouds, has been treated in certain
an d their answers must have been of the
are bright for the construction and
mi>st positive and conclusive character to quarters as strictly- true, and has beeu completion of this road at an
day.
jn,iluce the Attorney General to go to a 'made the basis of a. number of unjust at
Farmers report crops aboutearly
as follows:
upon the Secretary. The story has
ever harvested in the county;
largest
gn ind jury aud ask for' an indictment oj tacks
been accepted by newspapers, which, Hay,
about
Mir. Dickson for perjury. The same
corn,
average; buckwheat,
nnu
uiuuicuuD
Dyuef
«ciiccnun,
th>
oats, very light; aud potatoes; good.
says that the Attorney General iE would
have seen that it originated in Wall
co nlident that if he can obtain an
Vale.
purely for speculative purposes.
he will convict Foreman Dickson and street
That Judge folger ever thought of making
Worliinifiiieu in Convciitlon.
ge]id him to the penitentiary.
such a loan is pronounced most improbable St. Louis, October 2..The workingipen
at the Treasury Department, where there in the convention called
General SlazeuN Plea.
the Trades
is no difference of opiuiou as to there
have nominated by
a full city ticket,
Oct.
It
is understood being
Washington*,
no authority in law for loaning out with Peter
a well known
Johnson,
Th at Gen. Hazen, Chief Signal Officer, will Government
money on any kind of
at its head for SherilF. The
en deavortohave Congress reorganize the ty. The report was put in circulation for a
State ticket* was endorsed, and a full
twofold purpose: first, to jnflnenco the Central
Big nal corps, so far as clerical work is
Committee appointed. A committor
money and help speculators in Wall street;
WHS nl«jn niinninto-l vu 1
Cei
The men doing this kind of work and
.,,rv>u»u
WIIWJjnMU Willi
to injure Secretary Folger iabor organizations
second,
the State
the corps, the uumber of whom grows politically.
with a view to unitedthroughout
and
harmonious action.
ca( :h year by reason of the
m.AINK UIVKH IT UI\
Bio of the service, are mostly
nivi.it ivri:i.i.iuBxi'K,
Can't Compete with (1ml of
uj2 enlisted and subjected to army dis- IIIm "Hftr'l"
Hid on, or New York.*
( nllicrnl While Meumlerlni; on the
C|Fnine, iiccause 01 me restraint
wuich
thi s imnojjea many of the clerks, who from New York, October 2..Mr. Blaine was
I.CTceniiil About llio IIohIn,
e,irs of experience have become valuable, in New York recently and read in one of
TheG. W. Grahum passed down with a
small tow of coal.
fiave of late
been procuring their
the papers there a finely prepared
ea
declining to reenlist, and green
Yf. Chancellor is duo up this
of Gov. Tilden's new mausion. One The
eni ployea have tnkeu their places. General
for Pittsburgh.
evening
ij2 zen thinks that if the idea of enlisted thing that struck him particularly was the The Diurnal
got away on time yesterday
m(:n were done away, so far as the clerical way the dining-room was finished out. Me morning for
Parkersburg.
wo>rk at the Chief Signal Office is
The Andes arrived from Cincinnati about
immediately made up his mind that the J o'clock
the reason for complaint would be
last evening with a big load, both
of
his
own
house
dining-room
should
be
m(! he therefore proposes, if possible, fitted out like it. He
passeugers and freight.
have a law passed allowing
accordingly
The river
evening was falling, with
rac of clerks on the civil list, in classes
his builder to meet him in ^nlyTfectinlast
the channel
to the
according
e, two and three- Should this be done New York. The two then visited Mr. gauge. Business was dull nearly
all day.
i present force of enlisted mm would be Tilden's house. The builder
to The Andes leaves nt 3 p. m to-day for
ufotless appointed. About 125 clerks in prenare an estimate of what it was'asked
its big Krposition. The Cinjinuatta
would cost to
au would be thus employed.
make the Blaine dining room like it. The trip fare, including board while In round
is only $10. The Andes is oneCincinnati,
builder
the
made
of the
necessary
calculation?,
(>nrfltl<l Hrmorlnl lloopitnl
most popular aud ably commanded vessels
talked with Mr. Tiliten's
ard that
touch here.
Washington', October 2..The Garfield then sat down and begancontractor,
Jn PiTTinuiuin,
figuring.
imorial Hospital Board held its regular two days he gave Mr. Blaine his inches and September 2.River 1 feet C
falling. Clear and pleasant.
answer. "Well, how much will it cost?"
in< ;eting to-night. The deed of the
MkmPuis, October 2..lUver
Blaine asked. "My figuring," replied inchm.
fallen 8
bl< real estate of the National Soldiers and Mr.
Ban in, Cincinnati;
the
it
A.rrived.Andy
at
''I
am
builder,
"puts
$32,000."
Sailors Orphans' Home was received from
City, Vicksburp; Helena,
rich man," remarked Mr. Arkansas
St.l>oti!^.
Helena
tin2 truste'es, pumiantto an act of Corn Blaine toin be a "but
returned
to
St. Louis.
reply, such I'lla tell you candidly Evansviluc, Octobcr
gnl*ss. This property is not regarded as a I can't stand
2..Weather
room as knd warm, litver I)
dining
su itable site for tho proposed hospital and
feet 2 inches on clondy
I like it very much, and while Gov. Arrived.3. S.
gau^e.
it will be sold and the proceeds applied tc that.
Hopkins.
Tilden can have such things, I'll have to for
thB purchase of a site elsewhere.
Paducab; Kvansville, Departed.Dexter
dismiss the thought. AVliy, my entire DoraCabler;
lJowling
Green;
Cloverport.
house finished won't cost mo more than
( old Certificate*.
October 2 .iliver 12
Cincinnati,
10
for a dining room! We inches
and
October 2..-Four million $S0.000.$52,000
Washington*,
falling. Weather clearfeetand
will have to give it up. Gov. TilJen is on wanner. Arrived.B.
/».
S. Ilhea, Kvansvillfr;
ir hundred thousand dollars of ne^y gold topthistime.Bure."
The builder returned, Cons Miller. Memphis; Golden
Crown, New
were sent to Xew York to-day, and Mr. Blaine's dining room will be fitted Orleans.
£,e. rtifrcates
Departed.Scotia, Pittsburgh.
lev were of the denomination
out according to the original plain. It is
1.1 vcr, Kidney «ii«l l5rlK*>i'M
as it is, but ranch oNts
dolhus.
elegant, however,
A mcdicine that destroys theDlsnmo. or
elegance is in its simplicity of arraugement cause
Political Club*lit the Capital.
anu
of
Diseajfe, Diabetes, germ
Kidney
and LiverDrift's
and
Complaints,
Washington*, October 2..At this season
j>ower to root
A Dmrrlwl J'ntrlot.
them out of thesyntem, is has
above all price.
0( the year State political clubs among
N. yOctober 2..Tho applies Such a medicine
is llop Bitters, and (toflilivo
Utica,
of this can be found oue trial, or by
lw
employes are particularly active tion for a writ of halxiu coiym iu the case proof
asking your neighbors, whobyhave
ic central idea ol these clubs, which arcJ of Sargeant Mason was denied.
been cured
by it,
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recruited solely from among Republican
voters who maintain a voting residence at
their old homes, is to secure cheap trans'
portation for members who go home to CULLEO FROM CABLE DISPATCHES.
vote, although they exerciso great The
intluenco in securing
the retention
IHec&rerf of Djaaulte to Kijpt-Ueatned
in otlico of tlieir own members.
Trouble* Our the (iretk Frontier
Thcro aro some twenty«flvo of the
ifalait the Sultan.
here, representing as many
Irlth Affaire of laUrtif.
States, the largest of which in membership
is the Pennsylvania club, which has on its
rolls GOO active members. New York
comes next with a
of 400,then London, October 2..A dispatch from
and Maine, Ver1 Cairo says: Eight arro3ts have been made of
Massachusetts withmembership
150,
Indiana,
and
New
moot,
Jersey with each alleged incendiaries in connection with the
u smaller number. Ohio is away down on
alieged explosion at the railway statiou
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now in
It is rumored that dynamite
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